MAY 2020

Fr. Sauer Academy
Mark your
Calendar:

May 22nd

Last day of regular
academic schedule.
Morning classes for 6th &
7th grade.

Welcome to our May Newsletter!
Dear Fr. Sauer Academy families,

May 22nd

8th Grade Graduation
Station 6 pm-7 pm @ SI.
May 25th

I know that it has been a roller coaster ride since we began our school
closure in March. At that time no one would have believed that we
would be apart for so long. I can’t wait to see you all again and have a
family celebration and meal together!
Thank you for all of your support and collaboration with our teachers.
They have all been working very hard to keep our students engaged
and on track for next year. I know that it has not been without
challenges and has been a difficult adjustment for many of us. Yet I
have also seen true resilience, determination and dedication from
your sons and daughters. I know that this, in large part, is due to your
guidance and help at home. Thank you so much for all that you have
done and continue to do.
Please continue to check your email everyday so that we can be
assured that all of our FSA and St. Ignatius communication is
reaching you and that you are all informed if anything changes. As
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Interim Break Begins. No
school until June 8th.
June 8th

Summer Session Begins.
July 2nd-3rd

No School. Independence
Day Break.
July 17th

Summer Session ends.
July 20th

Summer Break begins. No
school until 2020-2021
school year begins

FR. SAUER ACADEMY

MAY 2020

you all know, changes are happening each day as we receive more instruction about the Shelter in
Place restrictions and guidelines for our school and events.
As we wind down the third trimester, I can’t help but think about celebrations and the welcoming of
new challenges and journeys for our graduating 8th graders. They are the first, the founding class
that we are sending forth into high school. Our Academy will also have its first alumni and first high
school students who will represent us in all of their classes and activities. They will be the keepers of
the history of our foundational chapter of the FSA and we hope that they will share our stories with
their new communities. We send them forward with love, hope and gratitude for who they have
become. The FSA will always be their home.
Sincerely yours,

______________________________________________________________________________________

Students of the Month: March & April
RA’LANI JACKSON

DARIEN WARREN

MIA SANTIAGO

ANDREA PHILLIPS

7th Grade:
LOREN SANDOVAL

EVELIN LOAIZA

JESUS AVINA-REYES

ANA CRUZ-DIAZ

6th Grade:
SOFIA SANTIAGO

XAVIER BALLARD

YASLIN RODRIGUEZ

RYIU VALDES

ALSO, A HUGE SHOUTOUT TO ALL OF OUR STUDENTS FOR BEING FLEXIBLE AND RESILIENT DURING ONLINE LEARNING.
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Welcoming the Class of 2027:
We have completed our registration for our incoming 6th grade class, Class of 2027. They are an
exciting group of students who will become a wonderful addition to our Fr. Sauer Academy family.
We are currently making plans for a gathering for all of our FSA families to help welcome the newest
members of our community. More details will be sent home in June. Please join us in welcoming the
Class of 2027!

COVID-19: TIPS FROM THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
1. STAY HOME as much as you can
2. KEEP A SAFE DISTANCE FROM OTHERS (6 ft.)
3. WASH YOUR HANDS often
4. COVER your mouth and nose with a cloth face cover
when around others
5. SICK? Call ahead

Information about Upcoming Events
8th Grade GRADUATION STATION
DUE TO STRICT GUIDELINES FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH our 8th
grade promotion car parade on Friday, May 22nd from 6 pm - 7 pm has had to be modified to
create a GRADUATION STATION. Each 8th grade family will be given a time slot where they can
arrive to our Station and receive their diplomas, graduation goodies and take photos with family
members. More details will be sent home to our families next week.
Prizes will be given for the “MOST SPIRITED GRADUATE” AND “BEST DECORATED CAR”.
Although we wish we could all be together to support our 8th graders
present their portfolio projects, our Fr. Sauer Academy website will soon
publish their work. On the website, there will be
photos and excerpts of each 8th grade student
celebrating their time at FSA.
Sean Lawhon, our Social and Digital Media
specialist, is also putting together a new video featuring the 8th graders
and their journey these past three years. This is also going to be visible on
our website at the end of May. Stay tuned for these exciting releases!!
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SUMMER PROGRAMS
Due to the pandemic, summer programs will be held online. The Summer Session Schedule will be
announced on May 15th. Thank you for your patience!

CYO UNIFORMS & COLLECTION:

By now, all uniforms should have been
dropped off at Coach Davey’s house. If you
have any questions, or were unable to drop off
your child’s uniform, please let our Athletic
Director, Coach Baugh, know.

JBAUGH@SIPREP.ORG

Teacher Appreciation Week
THIS PAST WEEK, MAY 4TH-MAY 8TH, WAS TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK
Our FSA Teacher’s go above and beyond for our students and we are so lucky to have them
To celebrate our teachers, we asked them their favorite part about being a teacher,
and here is what they said:

“What I like most about being a teacher is getting to see my students
grow in many different ways. Students who start here and don’t know
how to study blow me away with amazing study guides. Students
who’ve never played basketball before make amazing plays to
contribute to their team. Students who have never written an essay
before, write me incredible reports. It reminds me that it is okay to not
be great at something right away, so long as I keep my growth- mindset
and never give up.” - Mr. Geraghty
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“Something that makes me excited to be
a teacher is witnessing students working
hard and challenging themselves; they
feel proud of themselves when they’ve
learned something new. This sense of
accomplishment, curiosity, and even
their sense of humor is what makes me
enjoy my work.” -Ms. Gomez

“The best part about teaching is seeing
students learn and grow and become amazing human beings.” -Mrs.
Landrum

“The reason I wanted to become a teacher is
because I wanted to give back and show
students how to navigate through academic
work and build better study skills. I struggled
a lot in school, however it was my math teacher
in high school who pushed me to be the best I could” -Ms. Valdovinos

A Note From Ms. Valdovinos:

DEAR FSA COMMUNITY,
I would like to announce that I am transitioning over to St. Peter’s in the Fall. I learned a lot here with you all
and just want to say thank you for making my school year so memorable. I won’t say goodbye yet! I will still
see some of you for online summer session.
Much Love,
Ms. V

_________________________________________________________________________________
CHROMEBOOKS DURING THE SUMMER: Students are allowed to keep their
chromebooks over the summer and return them once school resumes.
————————————————————————————————————————————
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Photo of the Month:
“How to Keep Busy during Quarantine”

CAMILA LIMO, 6TH GRADE
Follow us on Instagram @lifeatfsa

We would like to thank our parents and volunteers for all of your support. Thank you
so much for all that you have done and continue to do.
AS ALWAYS, PLEASE CONTACT US WITH ANY QUESTIONS OR GO TO OUR WEBSITE
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
Website: https://www.siprep.org/academy
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